
CURRICULUM VITAE LIONEL BERNSTEIN

Born:

Educated:

5-3-1920 Johannesburg, South Africa
Naturalized British subject after 5 years 
residence in U.K., 1970.

King Edward V11 School, Johannesburg; and Hilton 
College, Pietermaritzburg. Matriculated 1936 with 
first-class pass and distinctions in Mathematics and 
English.

T^in^nr•'Ura^ University of Witwatersrand, 1937 - 4-1 • Part-time 
a course in Architecture. Awarded Diploma in Architecture

(Dip. Arch. Rand) 194-1.

Registration: Member of the South African Institute of Architects 
from 194-6. Retired, 1965*

Registration with ARCUK since 1965.

Associate member RIBA from 1966, after completion of 
U.K. Professional Practice examination.

Architectural 
experience Engaged continuously in architectural private 

practices as listed below from 1936 to date, except 
for:
194-3-4-6: Military service with 6th South African 

Armoured Division in Italian campaign; 
1963-64: a period of unpleasantness and conflict with 

the South African authorities, culminating in 
emigration to Britain in October, 1964.

Practices: SOUTH AFRICA

1937/38. Kallenbach, Kennedy and Furner, Johannesburg. 
Junior Assistant- trainee in a large office with 
varied commercial/residential work amd own quantity 
surveying department.

1939/42 and 1946/55: Wayburne and Wayburne, Johannesburg.
A medium si&e (maximum staff 20) office, with a 
widely varied practice of commercial, industrial, 
residential and cinema projects. Co r;menced as assistant, 
later became senior assistant with full control of 
drawing office, and considerable responsibilities for 
site supervision and contract administration; from 1952 
a partner in the firm until retirement at my own 
request in 1956 due to differences of professional aims.

1956/63: A strictly one-man practice in Johannesburg 
under my own name; mainly private houses, small commercia 
and industrial works, a number of drive-in cinemas; and 
varied alteration/rehabilitation and conversion work.

UNITED KINGDOM

1965/78 James Cubitt and Partners London. Associate 
in the firm from 1972. Main projects during that period:

i) 1965/7: King's Lane Development, Cambridge, for 
two clients, King's College and St. Catherine's 
College. New study/bedroom, dining hall and kitchen 
accommodation, including considerable renovation of 
and inter-connection to existing buildings of varying 
historic styles. A 'target cost' management contract, 
approximately £2 million.



ii) 1967/70 Secondary Modern Girls' School for ILEA at 
Norwood. Standard ILEA contract. £600,000.

iii) 1970/75 Research laboratories, offices, library-lecture 
hall for Roche Products Ltd, Welwyn Garden City, including 
3-level underground car park. Standard RIBA contract 
with quantities: £2 million.

On all the above, in capacity of project architect, in 
charge of production of working drawings and specifications, 
site supervision and contract administration, with some > 
measure of client liaison, in association with responsible 
partners.

iv) 1973/78: University of Tripoli, Libya, in the same 
capacity for the following phases of the complex, 
except for site supervision and contract administration, 
which are carried out by site architects in the firm's 
Tripoli office.

Phase iv. Department of Chemistry: Tenders received 
in 1974-; postponed by the client until 
1978. Contract signed 1978 for 26m Libyan 
dinar. (Approximately £50 million.)

Phase v i . Marine Biology Institute and Public Aquarium.
Contract signed 1976 for L dinars 6 million. 
Now nearing completion.

Phase vii: Language Centre. Tenders received in 1976 
for £25 million; project postponed by 
client sine die.

v) Miscellaneous smaller projects, including complete
reconstruction of central cafeteria, University 
College, London; branch library for Abakaliki,
Nigeria; Lecture Theatres, University of Ife, Nigeria; 
e t c .

1978: Redundant.

L. Bernstein R.I.B.A.
Dip Arch (Rand)

5 ^othwell Street 
London, N.W.1.
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LIONEL BERNSTEIN. 
Old House Farm,
Dorstone,
Hereford. HR3 6BL. 
Tel: 098 16 466.

CURRICULUM VITAE.

Born: Johannesburg, South Africa. 5.3.1920.
British citizen since 1970, after five years qualifying
residence in United Kingdom.

Experience:
1937 to 1942: Employed in two architectural practices in 
Johannesburg - Kallenbach, Kennedy & Furner, and Wayburne 
& Wayburne. Continued from 1947 to 1951. Then

1952 to 1957: Partner in practice of Wayburne & Wayburne.
1957 to 1963: Self employed in own architectural practice 
in Johannesburg.

(Break 1943 to 1946 for military service with 6th South 
African Armoured Division, in Italian campaign.)

1965 to 1978: Employed by James Cubitt, Fello Atkinson 
and Partners, architects of London, first as senior 
assistant, later as Associate Partner.
Major projects dealt with during these years:

Kings' Lane Development, Cambridge; for Kings' & St. 
Catharine's Colleges.
Norwood Girls' School for I.L.E.A.
Research Laboratories and associated offices in Welwyn 
Garden City; for Roche Products Ltd.
Departments of Chemistry, Marine Biology and Languages 
for University of Tripoli, Libya.

1979 to 1985: Self employed in own architectural practice 
in London, and engaged also in part-time and occasional 
contract work for other architects, particularly in the 
production of working drawings, site suprevision and 
on-site supervision of construction in London for

Ted Levy, Benjamin & Partners , architects, London, and 
Levitt Bernstein Associates, architects, London. (No 
relation.)

Qualifications:
1936: Matriculation (1st Class) with distinctions in 
English & Mathematics. Hilton College, Natal.

1941: Diploma in Architecture. University of Witwatersrand.
1S65: R.I.B.A. Part ii Final (Professional Practice). 
Registered architect with ARCUK from that date.
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